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Abstract
End-to-end dialog systems have become
very popular because they hold the
promise of learning directly from human
to human dialog interaction. Retrieval and
Generative methods have been explored in
this area with mixed results. A key ele-
ment that is missing so far, is the incor-
poration of a-priori knowledge about the
task at hand. This knowledge may exist
in the form of structured or unstructured
information. As a first step towards this
direction, we present a novel approach,
Knowledge based end-to-end memory net-
works (KB-memN2N), which allows spe-
cial handling of named entities for goal-
oriented dialog tasks. We present results
on two datasets, DSTC6 challenge dataset
and dialog bAbI tasks.
1 Introduction
End-to-end dialog systems, based on neural net-
works have shown promising performance in
non goal-oriented chit-chat settings (Shang et al.
(2015); Vinyals and Le (2015); Sordoni et al.
(2015); Serban et al. (2016); Dodge et al. (2015)),
where they are trained to predict the next utter-
ance in social media forums (Ritter et al. (2011);
Wang et al. (2013); Lowe et al. (2015)) or movie
conversations (Banchs (2012)). In end-to-end dia-
log systems, all components are directly trained on
past dialogs and have shown the promise of learn-
ing directly from human-to-human dialog interac-
tions. Such approaches are either generative (Le
et al. (2016), Ghazvininejad et al. (2017), Goyal
et al. (2016)), where the system generates the next
utterance in the conversation word-by-word, or
retrieval-based, where the system has to pick the
next utterance from a list of potential responses.
But the performance achieved on chit-chat may
not necessarily carry over to goal-oriented conver-
sations. Additionally, these systems lack the in-
corporation of a-priori task-related knowledge. A-
priori knowledge about the task comes from either
structured (e.g. databases, websites) or unstruc-
tured data sources (e.g. documents). We show that
incorporating this a-priori knowledge can help in
improving the performance of goal-oriented end-
to-end dialog systems.
Bordes and Weston (2016) evaluated end-to-end
memory networks proposed by Sukhbaatar et al.
(2015) for goal-oriented dialog bAbI tasks, where
the memory component effectively acts as a (dy-
namic) representation of the dialog context and
allows for inference and reasoning over it. The
system achieves good performance on the dialog
bAbI tasks and incorporates a-priori knowledge
about entities from the knowledge base (KB) via
match-type features (explained in Section 4). But
they treat the entities used in dialog as part of the
vocabulary and use a standard bag-of-words en-
coding for utterances, where embeddings for all
words(including entities) are added to generate the
utterance embedding. For example, the utterance
embedding for ”i’d like to book a table in lon-
don” is generated by adding the embeddings for
all words (’i’d’, ’like’, ’to’, ’book’, ’a’, ’table’,
’in’, ’london’) together. Position encoding for sen-
tences proposed by Sukhbaatar et al. (2015) tries
to capture the order of words, but entities are still
treated the same way as other words e.g. a, in, like
etc.
We extend their model and propose Knowledge-
based end-to-end memory networks, wherein we
treat entities present in the KB separately. Each
entity in the dialog is represented by separate in-
dividual memory and entity embeddings are not
added to generate the sentence embedding. This
allows our model to perform separate attention
over the entities and identify the entities relevant
for the next system utterance. For goal-oriented
dialog systems, system utterances usually include
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entities encountered in the dialog so far. There-
fore, our proposed handling of entities can help the
model by retrieving the response with the correct
entity in a retrieval setting, or include the correct
entity in the generated response word-by-word in
a generative setting. We demonstrate the new ap-
proach on two data sets related to the restaurant
reservation use-case below.
2 Datasets and Task description
We perform experiments on two goal-oriented di-
alog datasets: dialog bAbI tasks from Bordes
and Weston (2016) and Dialog System Technol-
ogy Challenge (DSTC6) dataset (End-to-end goal-
oriented dialog learning track) from Perez et al..
Both datasets are based on restaurant reserva-
tion and provide a KB which contains informa-
tion about restaurants such as their name, location,
phone number, cuisine etc.. The model needs to
predict the next system utterance, given a user ut-
terance (query) and dialog history (story/context).
The dialog history provided may contain infor-
mation about restaurants from the KB for certain
tasks mentioned below.
There are 5 goal-oriented tasks in bAbI dialog
tasks - Task 1: Issuing API calls, Task 2: Updat-
ing API calls, Task 3: Displaying options, Task
4: Providing extra information and Task 5: Con-
ducting full dialogs. An example dialog for Task
1 is mentioned below. Tasks 1 and 2 test if the
model can implicitly track dialog state. The sys-
tem must learn to ask questions to collect informa-
tion about user preferences and generate an API
call. Task 3 and 4 check if the model can use
KB facts(entities) in a dialog setting. In task 3,
the model must present to the user the restau-
rants (which matched his/her preferences) in the
decreasing order of their rating, until the user ac-
cepts an option. Task 4 requires the model to an-
swer factual questions from the user about restau-
rant information such as phone number or address.
Task 5 combines all the previous tasks and provide
a full dialog setting for training the model. In ad-
dition to KB, a global list of all possible system re-
sponses (candidates) for all tasks is provided and
the system must predict the correct candidate for
a given dialog. For bAbI dialog tasks, the dataset
consists of 1000 dialogs each in training, valida-
tion and test. An example for each task is provided
in Appendix A.
The DSTC6 challenge dataset from Perez et al.
is similar to dialog bAbI tasks, but differs in the
number of user preferences needed for a reser-
vation and also has more varied user utterances.
Each dialog is provided with 10 possible system
responses (candidates) and the system must pre-
dict the correct candidate from the 10 candidates
provided. For DSTC6 dataset, the dataset consists
of 10,000 dialogs, split into 8000 dialogs for train-
ing and 1000 dialogs each for validation and test
set1.
3 Methods
We extend the memory network architecture pro-
posed by (Bordes and Weston, 2016), where we
treat entities (symbols present in KB) separately to
identify the entities relevant for the next system ut-
terance. The section below describes the original
approach, our proposed solution and also explains
why our approach is better suited for goal-oriented
dialog tasks which involve a KB.
3.1 End-to-end memory networks (memN2N)
End-to-end memory Networks (Sukhbaatar et al.
(2015)) are a recent class of models that have been
applied to a range of natural language processing
tasks. They use memory to store context and per-
form reasoning over it. The memory is updated
iteratively using hops (multiple layers) and is used
to reason the required response.
A single layer version of the model is described
below in equation 1. A given sentence (i) from
the context (dialog history) is stored in the mem-
ory by it’s input representation (mi). Each sen-
tence (i) also has a corresponding output repre-
sentation (ci). The context (m1, ...,mi; c1, ..., ci)
and the query q(u) are represented via embed-
dings learned for the vocabulary. To identify the
relevance of a memory for the next-utterance pre-
diction, attention of query over memory is com-
puted via dot product, where (pi) represents the
probability for each memory in equation 1. An
output vector (o) is computed by a weighted sum
of the memory embeddings (ci) with their corre-
sponding probabilities in equation 2. The output
vector (o) represents the overall embedding for
the context. The output vector (o) and query (u)
are then passed through a final weight matrix used
(W ) and a softmax to produce the predicted la-
bel aˆ in equation 3. Note that the sentence rep-
1True labels for the test set for DSTC6 challenge dataset
have not been released yet. Therefore, we split the dataset
provided into training, validation and test sets for evaluation.
resentation (mi; ci) is generated using a bag-of-
words encoding i.e. by adding embeddings for
each word (x1, ..., xj) in the sentence (Sukhbaatar
et al., 2015).
pi = Softmax(uT (mi)) (1)
o =
∑
i
pici (2)
aˆ = Softmax(W (o+ u)) (3)
3.2 Knowledge-based end-to-end memory
networks (KB-memN2N)
We propose Knowledge-based end-to-end mem-
ory networks, where we make the following
changes. A single layer version of the model is
shown in Fig. 1.
1. We replace each entity with it’s entity-type
token in the utterance. For example, ”i’d
like to book a table in london” is changed
to ”i’d like to book a table in LOCATION”.
The entity-type tokens (LOCATION, CUI-
SINE etc.) are added to the vocabulary, where
the model learns a generic embedding for
each entity-type token.
2. We represent entities present in the context
via separate individual memories (ei). For
example, ”may i have a table with spanish
cuisine in rome” is represented by (m1) for
”may i have a table with CUISINE in LOCA-
TION” and (e1, e2) for spanish and rome as
shown in Fig.1. This allows us to capture and
represent entities separately within the neu-
ral framework, so that they can be used for
attention later.
3. Dual-attention over story and entities: Since
we have separate memory vectors for con-
text (m1, ...,mi) and entities (e1, ..., ei), we
perform separate attention over them to gen-
erate individual output vectors (ostory) and
(oentities) for context and entities as shown in
equation 6 and 7. The separate attention over
entities allows us to find relevant entities that
will be part of the system output response.
4. Dual-attention over candidates and candidate
entities: We also treat entities present in
the candidates separately. We learn separate
weight matrices (W ) and (Wentity) for can-
didates and the entities present in candidates
as shown in Fig.1. The final prediction is
made over both candidates and entities (equa-
tion 9 and 10) from candidates and scores
Task memN2N KB-memN2N
1 98 98.1
2 100 95.8
3 96.4 97.1
4 82.8 86.2
5 90.1 93.5
Table 1: Mean accuracy % on the DSTC6 dataset2
(sstory, sentities) are merged together before
a softmax operation is applied for final pre-
diction (aˆ) as shown in equations 11 and 12.
pi = Softmax(uT (mi)) (4)
pentityi = Softmax(u
T (ei)) (5)
ostory =
∑
i
pici (6)
oentities =
∑
i
pentityi fi (7)
o = ostory + oentities (8)
sstory =W (o+ u) (9)
sentities =Wentity(o+ u) (10)
s = sstory + sentities (11)
aˆ = Softmax(s)) (12)
4 Experiments and Results
We perform experiments on two goal-oriented
dialog datasets: dialog bAbI tasks and DSTC6
dataset. During training, the predicted candidate aˆ
is used to minimise a standard cross-entropy loss
with the true candidate a against, the 10 candidates
provided with each dialog for DSTC6 dataset and
the global list of candidates for bAbI dialog tasks.
We use Adam (Kingma and Ba, 2014) for opti-
mization. We perform our experiments with the
following hyper-parameter values: embedding di-
mension p = 30, learning rate λ = 0.001 and num-
ber of hops K = 3. We use Per-response accuracy
for evaluation of our models (per-response accu-
racy counts the percentage of responses that are
correct).
Table 1 shows the per-response accuracy of both
models on the DSTC6 challenge dataset. We ob-
serve that our proposed idea achieves higher per-
formance on all tasks, except task 2. The accuracy
increases considerably on tasks 4 and 5, where
task 5 represents the combination of all 4 tasks.
Table 2 shows the per-response accuracy of both
models on bAbI dialog tasks. We observe that our
model performs similar to the original memN2N
architecture for tasks 1, 3 and 4. We observe re-
Figure 1: Single layer version of Knowledge-based end-to-end memory networks
Task memN2N memN2N
(match-type)
KB-
memN2N
1 99.9 100 100
2 100 98.3 91.9
3 74.9 74.9 74.8
4 59.5 100 57.2
5 96.1 93.4 92.8
Table 2: Mean accuracy % on dialog bAbI tasks;
Results for memN2N and memN2N (match-type)
are taken from Bordes and Weston (2016).
duction in accuracy for tasks 2 and 5 with respect
to memN2N.
By investigation, we find that bAbI dialog
dataset is simpler compared to the DSTC6 chal-
lenge dataset3. In addition to a smaller set of
unique user utterances, the natural language used
for user utterances is simpler and has less vari-
ations (uses a small set of templates) compared
to the DSTC6 dataset. We believe that the sim-
plicity of bAbI dialog dataset allows the original
memN2N model to perform better. However, for
DSTC6 dataset, our KB-memN2N performs better
than memN2N, as shown in Table 1, because KB-
memN2N allows dual attention over context and
entities.
Bordes and Weston (2016) propose match-type
features for handling entities. Results for the
model including match-type features are shown in
Table 2 under memN2N (match-type). For Match-
type features, entity-type tokens (e.g. ADDRESS,
3For task1, the number of unique user utterances is 420 for
bAbI dialog tasks and 1762 for DSTC6 dataset. We calculate
unique user utterances by replacing entities with their entity-
type tokens
PHONE etc.) are added to a candidate if an en-
tity is present both in the candidate and the story
for a given dialog. For example, for a task 4 di-
alog with restaurant information about RES ABC,
only one candidate ”here it is RES ABC address”
will be modified to ”here it is RES ABC address
ADDRESS”. If the query (last user utterance) is
for the restaurant’s address, then using match-type
features reduces the output search space and al-
lows the model to attend to specific candidates bet-
ter. With match-type features, the accuracy for the
model increases for task 4 but decreases for tasks
2 and 5 (conducting full dialogs). Hence, match-
type features can only work in a retrieval setting
and will not work in a generative setting where
the next system utterance is generated word-by-
word. Our KB-memN2N model will work in both
retrieval and generative settings.
5 Conclusion and Future work
In this paper we proposed a method for handling
entities and perform empirical evaluation on two
goal-oriented dialog datasets. Our experiments
on the DSTC6 dataset illustrate that our proposed
handling for entities performs better than mod-
els without special entity handling, especially for
Task 5 (conducting full dialogs). In future, we plan
to perform experiments on the Out-of-vocabulary
test dataset and a combination of KB-memN2N
with match-type features. We are also interested
in testing the idea in a generative setting to show
the benefits of our approach.
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Appendix A
bAbI dialog tasks’ examples
dialog bAbI task 1:
U: hello
S: hello what can i help you with today
U: can you book a table for six people with french food
S: i’m on it
S: where should it be
U: in bombay
S: which price range are looking for
U: i am looking for a cheap restaurant
S: ok let me look into some options for
you
S: api call french bombay six cheap
dialog bAbI task 2:
U: hello
S: hello what can i help you with today
U: can you book a table in a expensive price range for eight
people with british cuisine in london
S: i’m on it
S: ok let me look into some options for
you
S: api call british london eight
expensive
U: instead could it be in madrid
S: sure is there anything else to update
U: no
S: ok let me look into some options for
you
S: api call british madrid eight
expensive
U: thank you
S: you’re welcome
dialog bAbI task 3:
DB Information given :
RES A R phone RES A phone
RES A R cuisine french
RES A R address RES A address
RES A R location london
RES A R number two
RES A R price cheap
RES A R rating 2
RES B R phone RES B phone
RES B R cuisine french
RES B R address RES B address
RES B R location london
RES B R number two
RES B R price cheap
RES B R rating 4
RES C R phone RES C phone
RES C R cuisine french
RES C R address RES C address
RES C R location london
RES C R number two
RES C R price cheap
RES C R rating 7
U: hello
S: hello what can i help you with today
U: can you make a restaurant reservation with french food
for two in london in a cheap price range
S: i’m on it
S: ok let me look into some options for
you
S: what do you think of this option:
RES C
U: no this does not work for me
S: sure let me find an other option for
you
S: what do you think of this option:
RES B
U: do you have something else
S: sure let me find an other option for
you
S: what do you think of this option:
RES A
U: i love that
S: great let me do the reservation
dialog bAbI task 4:
DB Information given :
RES A R phone RES A phone
RES A R cuisine spanish
RES A R address RES A address
RES A R location paris
RES A R number two
RES A R price cheap
RES A R rating 7
U: hello
S: hello what can i help you with today
U: may i have a table at RES A
S: great let me do the reservation
U: do you have its address
S: here it is RES A address
dialog bAbI task 5:
U: hello
S: hello what can i help you with today
U: can you book a table in a cheap price range
S: i’m on it
S: any preference on a type of cuisine
U: with british cuisine
S: where should it be
U: paris please
S: how many people would be in your
party
U: for four people please
S: ok let me look into some options for
you
S: api call british paris four cheap
U: actually i would prefer in a moderate price range
S: sure is there anything else to update
U: no
S: ok let me look into some options for
you
S: api call british paris four moderate
DB Information given :
RES A R phone RES A phone
RES A R cuisine british
RES A R address RES A address
RES A R location paris
RES A R number four
RES A R price moderate
RES A R rating 2
RES B R phone RES B phone
RES B R cuisine british
RES B R address RES B address
RES B R location paris
RES B R number four
RES B R price moderate
RES B R rating 3
RES C R phone RES C phone
RES C R cuisine british
RES C R address RES C address
RES C R location paris
RES C R number four
RES C R price moderate
RES C R rating 1
S: what do you think of this option:
RES B
U: no i don’t like that
S: sure let me find an other option for
you
S: what do you think of this option:
RES A
U: no this does not work for me
S: sure let me find an other option for
you
S: what do you think of this option:
RES C
U: i love that
S: great let me do the reservation
U: may i have the phone number of the restaurant
S: here it is RES C phone
U: you rock
S: is there anything i can help you with
U: no thank you
S: you’re welcome
